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CLASS ACT: The New York Friars Club paid homage to comedian Jerry Stiller 'so last fall at its annual Friars 
Roast, during which Stiller and entertainer Sandra Bernhardt (above) performed a skit. The Comedy Central 
television network, wh ich broadcast the roast , contributed $wo,ooo to f ive charities of Sti ller's choosing, 
including the drama department production endowment fund in the College of Visual and Perform ing Arts. 
virtual TOUR 
Kick back and relax in front of your com-
puter while you pay a visit to the SU 
campus, made possible by a new virtual 
walking tour of SU located on the web at 
http:! lemc.syr.edultour. 
The tour makes about 6o stops, includ-
ing Crouse College, Slocum Hall, Holden 
Observatory, Thornden and Walnut parks, 
and Marshall Street. A full-screen photo-
graph and a short description of the build-
ing or site accompany each stop. 
Visitors can take the full tour, beginning 
with an overview of campus and ending 
with a view of Skytop, or they can go 
directly to a location of their choice by vis-
iting the campus map at the start of the 
tour, to which all the stops are linked. 
The tour features several interactive 
360-degree photographs, including ones of 
Skytop, the Carrier Dome during a basket -
ball game, the sculpture court, the Quad, 
and the Thornden Park rose garden. Visi-
tors can use the mouse to pan and view 
anywhere within the 360-degree arc. 
There also are live shots of campus, 
available at http:ll emc.syr.edul tourl web-
cams.htm. One picture provides an up-to-
the-minute view of the Hall of Languages 
and surrounding campus, shot from a live 
cam on the roof of the Newhouse Com-
munications Center. A second picture fea-
tures a live look at the Quad from the third 
floor of link Hall. 
The virtual tour was created by staff 
members in the Office of Electronic Media 
Communications, under the guidance of 
manager Bob Gerbin. He says the idea for 
the tour came during the launch of the 
new University web site last fall. "We got a 
lot of feedback from alumni who liked the 
site, but wondered why we didn't have a 
virtual tour," Gerbin says. "Many other col-
leges and universities have tours on their 
web sites, and visitors wanted to see the 
campus on our site as well." 
Gerbin says the tour is in its early stage. 
More 360-degree photographs and live 
shots will be created. It also will give a his-
torical tour of campus, with pictures and 
information about SU's past. 
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freshman LECTURE 
n September, Cornel West, distin-
guished author and professor of 
Afro-American studies and philoso-
phy of religion at 
Harvani University, 
delivered the Col-
lege of Arts and 
Sciences Freshman 
Lecture. 
One of the na-
tion's leading schol-
ars on race and 
race relations, West 
has written 14 books, including The 
American Evasion of Philosophy, The 
Future of Race, Restoring Hope, and the 
best-seller Race Matters. 
During his lecture, titled "Diversity 
and American Democracy." West chal-
lenged students to explore societal 
structures and strive to enhanc:e Amer-
ican democratic values. 
"In the process of becoming a criti-
cal and creative citizen, one gains a 
sense of history, a sense of maturity, 
and a sense of destiny," he said. "It is 
important to become a part of some-
thing bigger than yourself." 
tubman EXPLORED 
ee teams of undergraduate and 
graduate Syracuse University stu-
dents dug, scraped, and sifted through 
dirt and debris as part of the Depart-
ment of Anthropology's Archaeological 
Field School project, which explored a 
wooded area on the property of the for-
mer Harriet Tubman Home for the Aged 
in Auburn, New York. 
The program allows students to find, 
identify, clean, and categorize artifacts 
from an archaeological field site within 
an hour's drive from the University. "It's a 
great way to spend the summer, except 
when bugs come out," says Hadley 
Kruczek-Aaron, an anthropology doctoral 
student in the Maxwell School of Citi-
zenship andPubUcAffa.irs. 
The Harriet Tubman Home for the 
Aged is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places and iS owned and man-
aged by the African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church. The original wood-frame 
house is now a museum. Two newer 
buildings-a library and a community 
center-are also located on the site. 
The ruins of John Brown Hall, one of 
the original buildings of the Harriet 
Tubman Home, were identified about 
five years ago by Douglas Armstrong, 
chair of the anthropology department. 
He and a group of students visited the 
home as part of their study of Tubman's 
role in leading African American slaves 
to freedom during the 19th century. 
The two-week dig at John Brown Hall 
yielded thousands of pieces of ceramic, 
glass, metal, bone, and other arti-
facts. Excavations will continue 
at the site. 
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- Total Opera~ng Expense 
- Student Services 
- Academic Support 
-lnstruc~on 
Instruction is Syracuse University1s 
largest category of operating 
expense. The combined six-year 
average of instruction, academic 
support, and student services is 
42% of total operating expenses. 
The national average for private 
Carnegie Research II institutions 
is 38%, meaning that more of 
SU1s operating expenditures go 
for core activities than at other 
institutions. 
- Total Opera~ng Expense 
- Restricted Aid 
- Unrestricted Aid 
Financial a id is the second largest 
component of SU1s expenditures 
(behind instruction), accounting for 
21% of SU's 1998-99 total operating 
expense. The national average is 
11% at private Carnegie Research II 
institutions. 
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